
that Americans are watching more
television, rl,atching it more habitu-
allv, more often alone and watch-
ing more prrograms that can be as-
sociated specificallv w.ith civic dis-
engagcmcnt. Television is thus .r

major factor in increasecl civil dis-
engagem!-nt.

The m.rjor facttrr, hower er, is
age related. There is a long civic
generation, born between 1910 and
1940, who are substantially more
engaged in communitv affairs and
more trusting than those who are
v()unBer. Since na t ion.rl polling
began, this colrort has been e.xcep-

tion.rllv civic, r'oting more, joining
more, reading more, trusting more,
and giving more. It is noteworthy
th.rt most of them did ntrt see their
first teleyision until tht'v were in
their late twenties. The younger
ag;e cohort, according to Putnam,
reads fewe r newspapers, signs
fewer petitions, votes less, r,olun-
teers less, attends church less, and
is demonstrably less civic-minded.

As a solution to the prroblem he
as diagnosed, Putnam suggests a

broad scale aSienda for soci.rl engi-
neering. He recommends improved
civics educatiorr, more public ser-
vice, more ertracurricular .rctivi-
ties, more settlement houses, more
day care at the work place, a clamp
down on urban sprawl, a religious
"great awakening," a mandated
reduction in television viewing,
more tlance groups and commu-
nity sing-alongs, broader volunteer
participation in the political pro-
cess, and the like.

Through his choice of title
alone, Putnam has made his point.
His book is high on the "most
quoted, Ieast read" list. We allneed
to be in various communities. We
also ne'ed to time to be alone. Someof
the great theologians, includ ing
Dietrich Bonhoeffet have written
beautifully about the tension between
solitudeand communitv. We cannot

have one without the other. David
Steindl-Rast has written an anec-
dote: "even hermits have conven-
tions." His notion is that hermits
living in huts for 2,1davs *'ill then
congregate over a meal and share
"best practices" in a boisterousfash-
ion.

Somc of lhe ch.r racteristics
Putnam cites mav be age related.
Young adults often drop out of
church until thev have, voung chil-
dren, at which point thev find their
way back inttr those communities
once apiain. It is nruch easier for a

semi-retired 60-something to read
threc'daily nL'wspapers than a 30-
vear-old balanchg rvork, cou rtship,
and recreation. Sociologists have
rvritten profoundly about long so-
cietal swings in behavior.lust think
how we regarded ract', appropri-
ate female behavior, dress, lan-
guage, and smoking 40 vears ago.

Certainly, since September 11,

2001, the nation's deepest feelings
about patriotism, heroes, civility,
and community have come to the
surface for all of us, regardless of
our age cohort. I would state that
the terrorist attack on the World
Trade Center has made much of
Putnam's book less relevant.

Putnam's solutions would in-
volve an enormous extension of
social control over the lives of pri-
vate individuals, and they would
require massive government bu-
reaucracies. There is no proof that
the benefits of his agenda would
outweigh the loss of libertv in-
volved. The btrok is filled with in-
consistencies. While it is probably
deploring that Ozzie and Harriet
havebeen replaced by theextended
Soprano family, it is also true that
Timothy McVeigh and hiscompan-
ions plotted the Oklahoma City
tragedy in a bowling alley. One
must take care in becoming the ar-
biter of popular culture. Those
"good old bovs" in the Elk's Club

40 years ago had strange and inter-
esting views on black Americans,
women's rights, gay rights, and a
host ofotherissues.I think Putnam
should be carefulof what he wishes
for.*.,
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There are sevt,ral bases upon which a propertv owner might challenge
the government's authority under the eminent domain clause. The most
Iikely challenge is that the compensation offered by the government is
inadequate; it is not just. Another possible challenge is that the
government's reason for having taken the property does not qualify as
a publicuse. This challenge is difficult to maintain, however, because the
standard used to determine the requirement of public use generally
favors the govemment. Both ofthese challenges assume that a takinghas
in fact occurred, an occurrence that is itself fretluentlv the subject of
Iitigation.

The clearest cases of takings involve some phvsical intrusion upon land
by the government, but a physical intrusion is not always necessary. The
U.S. Supreme Court established in Polrrs-r7/t,nrria Coa/ Co. 2,. Mallorrr that
government action which does not actually encro.rch upon or result in
the physical occupation of propertv mav constitute a taking, and thus
trigger the requirement of lust compensation, if those actions substan-
tially affect and Iimit the use of the property. When there is no encroach-
ment or physical occupation, there are t$,o I\,avs in which a landon'ner
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INTRODUCTION
The inherent right of the U.S. government to take private propertv is
acknowledged in the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which
states that "privatL. property [shall not] be taken for public use rvithout
iust compensation." This is known as the eminent domain clause.



can establish a taking. One altemative is to prove
that thev have been denied all economically benefi-
cial or productivt use of the land. The second alter-
native inr.olves the application of three factors.
These are the regulation's economic affect on the
olvner, the extent to rvhich the regulation interferes
with the owner's reasonable investment-backed
expectations and the character of the government
action. Collectivelv, these. are, known as the Perrn

Cerrfrar factors, a reference to the case in which they
u'ereestablished. When Iandovyners allege that regu-
lations have denied them the use of their propertv,
or have interfered with their investment-backed
expectations, the actions are commonlv referred to
as inverse conde'mnation cases.

Palt::ttltt 2,. Rlrorle /slarrr/' is such a case. The peti-
tioner, Anthony Palazzolo, owned a parcel of real
estate in Rhode Island, which was subiect to that
state's wetland regulations.i lt had been purchased
by a corporation, Shore Gardens,lnc. (SGI), in 1959.

That corporation was formed bv Palazzolo and
some associates. SCI made several attempts to de-
velop the property. Because most of the property
rvas salt marsh and subject to tidal flooding, any
development would have required filling of the
land to some extent. Three different applications
we,re made to state agencies for approval to fill
substantial portions of the parcel. All three were
evt'ntuallv denit'd. At sonle point, Palazzolo bought
out his associates and became the sole shareholcler
in SCI.

In 1971, Rhode lsland created the Rhode lsland
Coastal Resources Management Council. The coun-
cil, charged with protecting coastal properties, des-
ignated salt marshes as protected property and
limited development on such propertv. In 1978,

SG['s charter was revoked and, because he was the
sole shareholder, Palazzolo became the ow,ner of
the propertv bv operation of law. During the 1980s,

Palazzolo again made efforts to develop tht' prop-
ertv, but the council rejected his applications on two
occasions. At this point he filed suit in Rhode Island
state court, claiming that the council's regulations
constituted a taking of his propertv, entitling him to

,ust compensation.

The state trial court ruled against Palazzolo and the
Rhode Island Supreme Court affirmed that deci-
sion.' Mr. Palazzolo then appealed to the U.S, Su-
preme Court. The case raised three interrelated
issues. The first was whether the petitioner's claim
was ripe for review. The second was whether a

property owner should be barred from asserting a

There are ser.)eral bases upon tohich a

property o|oflef ntight challenge the

goaeflrrnent's authority undef the eminent

domain clause. The nost likely challenge is

that the compensation offered by the

goaen fieflt is inadequate; it is not just.

Another possible challenge is that the

goaeftiment's leaso fol haoing taken the

property does not qualify as a public use.

takings claim when the regulations in question were
already in effect at the time the property was ac-
quired. The third was whether the propertv orvner
in this case had been denied of all economically
beneficial use. Of these three issues, the one that has
the greatest potential to impact the progress of
environmental regulations is the second. Prior to
Palazzttltt, manv lower courts had ruled that pre-
acquisition notice was a bar to inverse condemna-
tion proceedings. This case holds to the contrarv,
and so allon,s regulations of any tvpe to be chal-
Ienged for longer periods of time.

ISSUE ONE: RIPENESS
The first isstre addressed by the Court was n hether
thr. petitioner's claim was ripe for review. The
ripeness doctrine is an extension of the gene'ral
polic-v that courts in the U.S. do not function in an
advisorv capacitv. Their rvill hear cases onlv when
presented with a present case or controversy. [f a

case is brought too early, it is not vet ripe for
adludication.n The ripeness doctrine prevents courts
fromengaging in premature ad judication and, where
the legitimacy of an administrative agencv regula-
tion is at issue, also protects the agency from judicial
interl'erence rvhile its decisions are still being for-
mulated.T

In Pala::olo, the ripeness issue turned upon n hether
the govemment agency charged with implement-
ing the regulations had reached a final decision on
the application of those regulations to this particu-
lar parcel of property. The Rhode Island Supreme
Court had ruled against Palazzolo on this issue. It
acknowledged that at least four different applica-
tions to fill the land had been filed, eitherby Palazzolo
personallv or bv SGl, and that all had been denied,
but noted that these involved filling all or substan-
hallv all of the rvetlands portion (18 acres) of the
propertv. Further, none of these applications men-
tioned the particular development that Palazzolo
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obert D. Putnam, a professor of
public policv at Han .rrd and presi-
dent of the American Politic,rl Sci-
ence Association, chose the rather
flip title, Borr'/irrg Alorrr', for his trea-
hse on the Jcclint,trf "social capi-
tal" in America. He defines social
capital as connections among indi-
viduals, or social networking, and
the norm of reciprocitv and trust-
worthiness that arise from them.
We CREs are rvell .rware of the
trust and reciprocitv which arises
from networking among profes-
sionals of the highest standing; and
it is unlikely those of us who are
active CREs would agree with
Putnam that there has been a seri-
ous decline in social capit.rl.

ln the first section of his
book, Putnam painsta kinglv
defines the decline in politi-
cal, civic, and religious par-
ticipation, as well as loss of
social capital in the work-
place and in philanthropy
His research ranges from
the decline in bon,ling
leagues to decreases in
vote r participa tion,
church attend a nce,
bridge clubs, book
reading groups, and
the Iike.

ln the second section of
the book, Putnam claims to ana-
lyze the reasons for the decline in
sociability. He concludes that the
decline mav be apportioned as fol-
lows: pressure of time and money,
including tu,o-career families (10

percent); subu rbaniza tion, com-
muting, and spravvl (10 percent);
television (25 percent); and the re-
placement of the civic generation
venerated bv Tom Brokaw bv their
less involved children and grand-
children-the "baby boomers" and
the "gen-X" (50 ptrcent). Miscel-
laneous other factors cited might
include higher divorce rates,
growth of the welfare state, glo-
balization, antl the social turmoil
of the 1960s.

Television vieu,ing is thus
cited as a major factor in the de-
cline in social capital. Putnam
quotes T.S. Eliot: "Television is a
medium of entertainment \^,hich
pcrmits millions of people to lis-
ten to the same joke at the same

time, and vet remain lone-
sonre." Putnam ci tes

statistics do-
pictingnegative
correlahons be-

tween television
watchingand vol-

unteering, letter
writing to friends

and relatives, club
meeting attendance,' churchgoing, and ba-

sic civility ton.arcls oth-
ers. He states that chronic

television watchers have
higher than usual incidents

of headaches, indigestion, and
sleeplessness. After reading this
book, one ponders whv Lydia
Pinckham's potion is not adver-
tised on television. Putnam states
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construction companies. As existing credit facilities
expire, construction companies could be forced to
turn to expensive capital sources to mc.et working
capital needs. At the same time, insurance costs are
rising, putting greater financial pressure on the sec-

tor.

CONCLUSION
ln summary, the real estate markets will be challeng-
ing for the foreseeable future. Just when some in the
industry were starting to believe that the nature of
the sector had changed from a volatile, cvclical in-
dustry to a more stable sector, the cvcle rolled through
again. Yet, there are reasons to be hopeful: Housing
markets appear robust. Today, as corporations be-
gin to emerge from the recession, they see a market
retumed totherent levels of 1999-2000 and, for manv
tenants, that means there are space bargains to be
had. It won't take too long for corporate expansion to
begin again in earnest .rnd put in motion a more
modest pace of growth in the real estate, sector.REl
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Dale Anne Reiss ls globnl lmdtr ofErnsf fi Yoturg's Real
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referenced in his claim for compensation, a plan to
develop a 74Jot subdivision. Because Palazzolo had
not been denied an application for that particular
development, and because he had not pursued de-
velopment options that were "less ambitious" than
those requiring fill of so much of the *,etlands area,
the state Supremt'Court ruled that his claim was not
ripe.3

The U.S. Supreme Court disagreed lvith the Rhode
lsland Supreme Court on this issue. As to the de-
termination that the particular development upon
which Palazzolo had based hisclaim was not rr'flected
in the applications, the Court stated that, under these
circumstances, it was not necessarv for an applica-
tion of that tvpe to have been filed. Palazzolo had
been denied an application to fill the property. Since
filling would have been a prerequisite to tht, 74lot
development, it was clear that the development
itself would also have been prohibited.'

The Supreme Court focused more extensively on
the state court's holding that the claim was not ripe
because Palazzolo had not filed applications to de-
velop a smaller portion of his properfu. The prop-
ertv did not consist entirelv of wetlands. There rvas
also a portion of upland property, the devekrpment
of which would not have been subject to thc. same
degree of restriction as the wetlands portion. The
Court first addressed the need for additional appli-
cations to develop the wetlands portion. While
Palazzolo's applications had involved the develop-
mentof all, or substantially all, of this portion, itwas
not the size of the area covered which provided the
basis of the denial. The applications were denied
because thev did not proposr. an activitv that the
state agency considered a compelling public pur-
pose. There was no indication that the applications
would have been accepted if the development pro-
posed had occupied a smaller area. The agencv had
clearlv communicated that it would allow no filling,
and therefore no development, of the n etlands for
any purpose, no matter how small or large the
portion of the wetlands to be affected. The Court
ruled that it was not necessarv for additional appli-
cations covering smaller portions of the wetlands be
filed in order to establish the ripeness of the claim.r"

As to the uplands portion ofPalazzolo's property,
the Court explained that some doubt must exist as to
the value of this portion of the property in order for
the state to succeed on its argument that the takings
claim was not ripe. The record reflected that all of
the parties had accepted and subsequently cited
uncontested testimony that the estimated value of

this portion of the property was $200,000. Having
accepted this estimate, the state could not later
claim that the value was unknown. The Supreme
Court ruled that Palazzolo's claim was ripe for
adjudication.'r

ISSUE TWO: PRE-ACQUISITION NOTICE
The pre-acquisition notice of the regulations as a bar
to inverse condemnation procec.dings was the sec-

ond issue addressed bv the Court. Becaust' ['alazzolo
had become the owner of the properti,aftt'r the
regulations in tluestion became effective, the state
courts had rejected his claim that he had been de-
prived of all beneficial use of the propertv. Those
courts reasoned that, since the regulations pre-dated
Palazzolo's acquisition of the property, he had never
had the right kr fill the property, and so it could not
have been taken from him. Further, according to the
state courts, the existence of the regulations de-
feated Palazzolo's claim that he had reasonable
investment-backed expectations in the property.
Since he had notice of the regulations, he could not
reasonably have' expected kr fill and develop the
property.rl

The U.S. Supreme Court approached the pre-acqui-
sition notice issue differently from the state courts.
Rather than inte'rtwining it with the issues of depri-
vation of all beneficial use and interference with
reasonable investment-backed expectations, the
Court vieu'ed the notice issue as a preliminarv one,
much like that of ripeness. [t also reduced the state
courts' treatment of notice to one sin6;le rule: A
purchaser or a successive title holder like petitioner
is deemed to have notice of an earlier-enacted re-
striction and is barred from claiming that it effects a
taking.'r

The Court found fault with such a broad rule. It
explained that if this rule were applied, transfers of
propertv after the enactment of land-use regula-
tions would absolve the Elovernment of its obliga-
tions under the eminent domain clause, without
inquiry into how extreme or unreasonable those
regulations were. If regulations are unreasonable,
and constitute a taking, they do not become reason-
able with the passage of time or the passagt of title
b the property affected.rl

In rejecting the state courts' pre-acquisition rule,
the Court noted the effect that it would have had on
those who acquire title to property by some means
other than an arm's lenp;th sale. The holding, how-
ever, does not appear to be based upon the man-
ner in which title is acquirecl. The Court cited the
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example of the individual whose property becomes
subject to regulations, but *,ho dics before an in-
verse conclemnation claim can become ripe. Under
the Rhode Island rule, the heir to that property
would lose the right to claim compensation even if
the clainr clid progress to the point of ripeness after
the origirral onner's death. This, the Court con-
cluded, u,ould result in a windfall for the govern-
ment. But the Court also specifically mentioned the
effect that the Rhode Island rule would have on
those owners who need to sell contrasted with those-

with sufficient resources to hold on to propertv.ro lts
reiection of the rule rvas not limited to those situa-
tions in which title passes by inheritance, or by
operati(rn o[ law, as in Ptlazzolo.

While seeming to make no distinction based upon
the manner in lvhich title is passed, the Court clid
make clear that its holding in this regard was not
broad enough to apply to those cases involving a

phvsical invasion of property. In such cases, tht,
right to compensation is not passed to a subsequent
owner. The difference, the Court explained, is based
upon tht manner in which the claim becomes ripe.
When there is a phvsical invasion of property, the
fact and extent of the taking are known at that time.
When tlre impact on the propertv is regulatorv in
nature, it mav not be known until a future point that
a taking has occurred.r" Thus, it is the party who
owns the property at the time the claim becomes
ripe who mav bring the action, not necessarily the
partv wlro olvned the propertv at the time the
takings process began.

Many consider this issue to be the one with the
greatest implications for both landowners and those
advocating land-use regulations. The holding that
notice is not an absolute bar to an inverse condem-
nation case n ill be of assistance to those who pur-
chase property already subject to extensive regula-
tions. Although those purchasers still have to carry
the burden of proving that the regulations consti-
tute a taking, thev norv have greater opportunitv to
initiate larvsuits. Most lower courts had refused to
consider the merits of such cases, holding instead
that purchasers who took with notice of the regula-
tions were barred from making the claims at all.
Knou,ing that litigation is more likelv, governmen-
tal agencies may now weaken their regulations and
allow more development, an outcome of particular
concern to those who support the use of regulations
for enr.i ronmental reasons. r:

This part of the ruling has already begun to affect
other litigation.In McQuetn t,. South Cnrolina Dept. o_f

Palazzolo leazses unanswered, ot at least

,urcleaL ,nore questiofls than it clarifies.

The one clear holding in the majority
opittion is that pre-acquisitiofl notice of

lanel-use regulations cloes not bar a

p ur ch aser's ina e rse c onde nut at i o n I a\o sui t.

Houeaer, seueral questions lemain opcrt.

Hedth nntl Ertlirtttmrctrtal Cottrol, a landowner had
purchased propertv that had been affected bv de-
velopmental regulation forovera century. The state
Supreme Court ruled that the pre-existing regula-
tions defeated the landowner's investment-backed
expectations, and thus defeated his claim that a

taking had occurred.r' The dav following its opin-
ion in Palnz:olo, the Court remanded this case to the
South Carolina Supreme Court."'

ISSUE THREE: THE MERITS
Having determinecl that Palazzolo's claim was ripe,
and that it was not barred bv his pre-acquisition
notice of the regulations, the Court then gave some
attention to the mt,rits of his claim that the regula-
tiorrs had resulted in a taking of his propertv.

As noted above, there are two wavs in which a

landowner can succeed in the claim that land-use
regulations have resulted in a taking of their prop-
ertv. One is to establish that thev have been de-
prived of all economicallv beneficiallv use of the
propertv. The other is to establish that a taking has
occurred by application of the Penn Central factors.
In Pnlr::o/o, the state Supreme Court found against
the landowner on both claims, but intertwined these
issues with that of pre-acquisition notice. The Su-
preme Court took a different approach. After ruling
that the' landowner could proceed to the merits of
hisclaim, itruled thattherehadbcc.nnodeprivation
of the economic benefit, but that the Perln Ccnlrnl
claim had not been adequatelv examined bv the
Court below.

On the issue of whether he had been deprived of all
economicallv beneficial use, the verv fact that had
w,orked in fal,or of Mr. Palazzolo during the Court's
analysis of the ripeness issue, worked against him.
The Court determined that he had not been de-
prived ofall economically beneficialuse because the
uplands portion of the propertv had an established
value of $200,000. This value, the Court concluded,
was more than a token interest.rncl did not leave the
parcel economically idle. On this point, the U.S.

60 percent of this equity mav be headed abroad. For
an insight into where the opportunities miBht be for
these funds and others in the future,let's look at the
major sectors of the real estate economv.

RESIDENTIAL
After a decade of steady growth, the construction
market is expected to slow but homebuilders are shll
likelv to prosper from strength in the single-family
home construction market. Lon.mortgage rates have
brought a surge in refinancing. Last vear, new home
sales increased against expectations. The 946,000
units sold during December 2001 were tht' fastest
pace of sales since the beginning of the vear. Sales for
2001 hit a new record of 5.25 million units, an extraor-
clinarv performance considering that the economy
was in recession for 10 months out of the year. That
performance is expected to continue, albeit at a

slower pace.

In the multi-familv housing sector, apartment condi-
tions are softening. The National Multi Housing
Council's market index fell for the 6th consecutive
quarter to the lowest reading in the survev's two-
and-a-half vear history. Hardest hit are the luxurv
buildings in downtown areas. Managers are report-
ing occupancy rates in the 85 percent range-the
lowest since the recession of the early 1990s. As the
economic slump continues, roommate doubling-up
is increasing and vounger adults are moving back
home. Marginally maintained units or properties
saddled with poor leasing agents will suffer. Look
for the recession to weed-out poorly capitalized, less
efficient operabrs.

OFFICE & INDUSTRIAL
Companies have quickly responded to the slowing
economy by placing their excess space on the market
for sublease. This poses one of the real estate
industry's biggest problems. Subleased space----of-
fered at substantiallv discounted rents-is putting
pressure on asking rents for primary space. National
office vacancy rates soared to 13 percent in the later
partof2001 and are expected to continue to risebefore
peaking later this vear. At the same hme, the cost of
ownership is rising. Post-9/ 11, security has become a

way of life and an increased cost. Firms across the
country are reevaluating and shoring up their secu-
ritv protocols and infrastructures. Propertv-insur-
ance premiums have also increased. Additionally,

the Iack of terrorism insurance is impacting the sales
and financing of major properties. Increasingly, of-
fice landlords are passing along additional expenses
for securitv and insurance to tenants.

In the industrial market, the sluggish economv is
having somewhat of a negative impact. Many corpo-
rations are divesting excess facilities-a major shift
from the last five vears, where manv ctrmpanies
lvere franticallv seeking nen, space. Ho$'ever, this in
tum is providing the opportunity for real estate
operators with skills to reposition assets.

HOSPITALITY
Lodging is among the most vulnerable real estate
sectors in economic downturns. U.S. hotel room
revenues fell almost 7 percent in 2001-more than
twice that predicted by analysts. The post-9 / 11 travel
crisis hurt an industrv already hit hard bv the eco-
nomic slou,dou,n. U.S. revenue per available room
(RevPAR) showed the worst decline in 34 vears.
Analysts predict U.S. hotel occupancy levels for2002
will be flat to slightly higher than 2001. Many hotel
operators have been cutting costs and renegotiating
loan covenants in an effort to preserve cash and
avoid bankruptcy. Only those with the strongest
balance sheets will be in a position to weather the
coming year and so it is likely that some will become
acquisition candidates.

RETAIL
While the retail propertv sector continues to weather
the nation's current recession, the outlook is not
entirelv cloud-free. Unlike past recessions, t'onsumer
spending this time around appears strong. Should
the recession deepen, and consumers scale back
spending, more retailers could feel the brunt of the
downturn. Mall owners should be cautious. Kmart
has filed for Chapter 11 and u,ill shutter 300 stores.
Dillard's and The Gap also continue to struggle.
Toys "R" Us recentlv announced plans to close 64
under performing stores and eliminate 1,900 iobs.
Cinemas are also closing their doors. Crocery-an-
chored shopping centers mav see more appeal be-
cause thev.rre perceived as largelv recession-proof.

CONSTRUCTION
Finally, construction companies are also facing chal-
lenges from the sluggish economy. Manv banks are
no longer offering rvorking capital credit [.icilities to
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Supreme Court found itself in agreement with the
state Supreme Court.:n

The state Supreme Court, however, had not evalu-
ated the merits of the landowner's claim under the
lL rrr Cr'rrlrnl fackrrs. Although thc majorilv opinion
gives no guidance in how those factors ought to be
applied in this case, its ultimate conclusion rvas the
case should be remanded for that purpose.rl

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
There are two inrportant questions left unanswered
bv the majority opinion in Polaz:olo. One is onlv
identified in the opinion, and the other is explored
in more than one of the separate opinions, both
concurring and dissenting. ln addition, the patch-
work of separate opinions in the case suggests that
the entire subject of regulat6ry takings is far from
settled,

The first unanswered question is presented in the
majority opinion. In arguing that he had been de-
nied all economicallv beneficial use ofhis property,
Palazzolo attempted to segregat€' the uplands por-
tion of his property, which had an established value
of $200,000, from the wetlands portion, n,hich rvas
much more heavily regulated. This would have
allowed him to more effectively argue that the
w,etlands portion had been taken, even though the
upland portion retained some value. The Court
would not allow him to pursuc this argument,
hou'ever, because he had not pursued it in the state
courts.l:

Although it rejected his attempt k) segregate the
propertv, the Court recognized that this argument,
when presented in the correct manler, might be
meritorious. Some previous cases have indicated
that the extent of deprivation caused bv a regulation
must be measured against the value of the whole
propertv, but other cases have questioned the logic
of that rule. Acknowledging all of this, the Court
shll refused to consider the argument, leaving the
issue open for debate in subsequent cases.r' This
issue n,as not further discussed in any of the five
rrther trpinions that werc wrilten.

Another important issue is raised bv the majoritv
opinion, but then left to be resolved by the lower
courts. That is the extent to which the propertv
o\1,ner's pre-acquisihon notice of the regulations af-
fects their reasonable investment-backed expecta-
tions. The majority opinion clearly states that pre-
acquisition notice is not a bar to an inverse condem-
nation case,butBiveno further guidance on theissue.

Three of the justices offered further comment on
this matter. In her concurring opinion, Justice.
O'Connor stated that the timing of the regulations
to the acquisition of the property should not be
considered immaterial; it should help to shape the
reasonableness of the property orvner's expecta-
tions. Justice Breyer, writing separatelv, agreed.
Scalia also discussed this issue in his concurring
opinion, but reached a different conclusion from
O'Connor's. Scalia stated that restrictions in exist-
ence at the time title i!'as acquired should have no
bearing on the determination of u,hether a taking
has occurred.

There u,ere a total of six opinions written in Pala::o/o.
These reflect an array of views orr the two primarv
issues involved in the case-ripeness and pre-ac-
quisition notice as a bar. A bare majoritv of fivt,
justices agreed that the case was ripre and that notice
was not a bar to an inverse conde.mnation action.
Those fiye were Kennedv, Rehnquist, O'Connor,
Scalia, and Thomas. Another justice, Stevens, joined
with that Broup on the ripeness issue, but n,rote a

separate opinion in u,hich he dissented on the notice
issue. O'Connor and Scalia both wrote separate
opinions to expand upon the impact that notice.
might havt'on.1 propertv owner's reasonable in-
vestment-backed expectations. Cinsberg wrote a

dissenting opinion, in which sht' u,as joined bv
Souter and Breyer. They concluded that the case
was not ripe for review, but Breyer also wrote a

separate dissent in which he agreed with O'Connor
on the notice issue. This f ragmented approach should
raise concern with both those who promott the use
of regulations for environnrental pu rposes,.rnd those
who favor unrestricted developmont.

CONCLUSION
Pnla:zolo leaves unanswered, or at least unclear,
more questions than it clarifies. The one cltar hold-
ing in the majority opinion is that pre-acquisition
notice of land-use regulations does not bar a

purchaser's inverse condemnation lawsuit. Several
questions remain open. These include:

To what extent must a landowner pursuc' devel-
opment possibilities, and be denied, before the
takings claim becomes ripe? A total of six of the,
justicts ruled that this particular case was ripe.
This indicates that it is not necL'ssary to pursuc
and be denied development possibilities to the
extent previously believed, but the case gives
Iittle or no guidance for future petitioners to
determine whether thev vvill be deemed to have
satisfied the ripeness standard.

f, ven though the natir'rnal real estate market maintained trluilibrium through-
! out most of the 1990s, the suclden slump the national t'conomy underwent
in 2001 has placecl significant stress on manv segments of the real estate market.
As a result, the real estate industrv in 2002 is fraught rvith challenges. Adding
b the challengcs facing the industry as a whole has been the ongoing impact
from the Septt'mber 11 tragedies and the continuirrg fallout from the Enron
debacle.

September 11, in particular, continues to r.lttle the real estate, industry. After the
initial shock over the vulnerability of ont'of the'world's most visible struc-
tures-and resulting questions as to whether tenants would ever again go back
into tallbuildings-it is clear that high profile buildings have not witnessed a

mass t'xodus. Hou'er.er, issues of securitr,(too much or too li ttle? ) r'r,eigh heavv
among owners oI such buildings. The resulting uncertaintv over the avai]ability
of adequate insurance c()verage against acts of terrorism also threatens to cast
a pall over the ownership of high-end office buildings, malls, and even hotels.
Many on,ners of real estate and high-end users, especially Fortune 500 corpo-
rations, are conducting threat assessment and security audits to determine their
vulnerabilitv to deVastating events. For real estate investors this has added a

net, risk profile beyonci the typical real estate risk tlrey havt' learned to
undern,rite. Now thev must also learn to underwrite against potential loss.

The threat is not always from physical attack. The Enron debacle has shown
how one corporation can turn an entire stock market-not iust its industry
sector-upside do$'n. As manv other corporations that entered into svnthetic
lease transactions in tht' 1980s and 1990s are nou, finding out, even legitimate,
accepted financial vehiclt's can become tainted if they are misused. One of the
major clominoes to come crashing dorl,n on real estate from Enron is that
synthetic leases are now tainted in the eves of investors. lt will be difficult for
some public corporations to execute such transactions in the future without
attractinB skepticism fronr Wall Street. Yet, now more than ever, corporations
are under pressure to monetize their real estate assets and unlock capital to fuel
corporate growth in the next economic expansion. Likely manv will fall back on
the more traditional sale/leaseback (despite its increased cost to the share-
holder) or an outright sale-with its uncertainty of being able to control the
space being leasc'd.

The briBht side b the cu rrc.nt market is that where there are challenges there are
also opportunitiL's. A recent survcy by Ernst & Young revealed that private
equitv funds-also knon,n as opportunitv funds-are holding about $20 billion
in equity for investment in real estate over the ntxt 24 months or so. This is a
huge investment pool even when viewed globally, as the survev suggests that

,
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To n,hat exte.nt will the pre-acquisition notice'
defeat the purchaser's claim that the re'gulations
interfered with their reasonable investment-
backod expectations? O'Connor's opinion sug-
gests that such notice should have some bearing
on the outcome, whik, Scalia's suggests that it
should not.

Will future inverse condemnation petitioners br.

allorved to segregate land and successfullv claim
that regulations have resulted in a taking of ont,
portion, even though the other portion retains
some economicallv beneficial use? This question
was clearly identified in the majority opinion,
but no possiblc answers were offered.

What is abundantly clear is that there will be more
inverse condemnation litigation after Palnzzolo. By
removing the pre-acquisition bar and lou,ering the
standard for est.-rblishing that a claim is ripe, the
Court has insured that it will have the opportunitv
to address those issues identified herein, as w,ell as

others in the eminent domain area.rl *u,
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Northern Nen.Jersev comes in at the bottom of the
list, w.hich, given the sorting, is actually a good thing.
This market saw an 11 percent increase between the
4th quarter of 2000 and tht' .lth quarter of 2001.
Compared to the other markets, this growth would
seem to be overstated-perhaps some calculation or
nunlerical error. Ho\1'ever, much of this grorvth
happened in the last two quarters of 2001, and was
mostlv a function of an influx of demand.

In their Prdcis reports, Economy.com notes that in
the Jersey City MSA, industry payrolls grew 11

percent between August and December in 2001 be-
cause of Manhattan relocations. Also, the 4th cluarter
employment datashows a 12.6 percent growth (4750
jobs) in the FIRE sector in the 4thquarter after grow-
ing between 2 percent to 3 percentper quarter for last
few years. Across the six metropolitan areas we call
Northern Nerv Jersev, 11,115 FIRE sector jobs u,ere
added in the,lth quarter, after average growth of
between 1,000 to 2,000 jobs per quarter since 1998.

Overall 2001 rlas as bad as 2000 was Bood. But the
numbers show great variation around the country.
For 2002 the numbers should be tamer!*.,
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